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She is his hostageâ€¦As the daughter of a proud Pict chieftain, Eliseadâ€™s duty is to make a

marriage alliance for the betterment of her people. Yet the forest spirits whisper to her, calling her

into the woods to carve in stone the long forgotten markings of the old ways. But when she

witnesses a terrifying band of Northmen land on the shores of her village, she senses that her fate

lies with the golden leader who entrances her with his dancing emerald eyes and claims her with his

forbidden touch. Desire binds them togetherâ€¦ Alaric sets sail from the Northlands with the weighty

responsibility of making a permanent settlement in Pictland. To build an alliance with a local Pict

chieftain, Alaric agrees to exchange hostagesâ€”and claims the chieftainâ€™s daughter as his

leverage. Now, his greatest challenge is to resist Elisead, the auburn-haired beauty who captivates

him completely. When the fragile negotiations turn deadly, Alaric must choose between his mission

and his desire to protect Elisead from the mysterious forces working against peace between their

peoples.
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Another drool worthy fabulous read in book three of the fabulous Vking Lore series that you don't

want to miss! This is the centered on twin brother Alarec , as the brother from the heroine Madrena,



of Shield Maiden's Revenge in book 2. What is wonderful about Ms. Prince's Viking Lore series is

you can read as stand alone or in book order. The choice is up to the reader but I highly

recommend in book order to connect the character dots per say.Another rveting adventures with

tough choice for the lovers to make that will have readers wondering way the wind is blowing and

will keep you guessing throughout the story. This is just the way I like to read as Ms. Prince reels

you in and has you hooked to her Pict/Norman world! This exceptional read is lined with true

historical facts with some fantasy and .paranormal moments in her fantastic historical romance!808

ADIn this story the Normans are looking for a nice calm peaceful alliance for a settlement but the

Picts despise and do not trust the Normans and for good reasons. The Picts will never agree to this

alliance even though the Normans are looking for a new settlement with a peaceful calm serene

alliance . So when all else fails they both agree to take a hostage from each of their people, a

Norman for a Pict. A fair exchange but not just any hostage as the Picts Chiftains daughter Elisead

is taken as hostage. They really want this to be peaceful alliance but some of Alarec's actions could

ruin all plans and future. Plus as the Norman leader and the Picts Chiftain daughter fall in love which

could end in disaster for all especially since she is already betrothed to another! Yet Elisead knows

she is tied with this Norman leader as the stones of the forest whispered it so! Does this nymph of

the forest.
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